8th Annual Crow Wing County 4-H Rabbit Fun Show & Workshop

Saturday April 30th, 2016 at the Curling Arena Crow Wing County Fairgrounds, Brainerd- $2 per rabbit

Registration 8:30-10am, Workshops begin 10am
Judging begins at NOON!
Please bring a tarp for under your rabbit carriers!

Tattooing available $1 a rabbit
Get your rabbits ID’d before the May 15 animal ID deadline!

*Costume class
*Silent Auction
*Food Stand hosted by CWC Livestock PDC
*Professionally built rabbit equipment will be available for sale.
*Rabbits Available for Sale

AWARDS WILL BE GIVEN FOR: Best in Show, Reserve in Show, Champion Sr. Showmanship, Intermediate Showmanship, Champion Showmanship

**This is a 4-H event and all 4-H rules and policies will be followed. Code of conduct will be enforced. All participants must be enrolled in 4-H upon showing.

Workshops:
1) Ask the Vet- Have a pressing question about your rabbit’s health or nutrition? Ask them in this workshop!
2) Rabbit Agility- Jump into rabbit agility and learn first-hand just what rabbits can do! Youth are encouraged to bring their “spunkiest” rabbit and try the course!